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;\bands,nnient of contract -
arbitration 30--I, 493
release 491
rescission 493

Acceptance:
actual notification, offeror requiring 46
battle of forms, 39-40
change of terms, effoct of 39
communication:

general offer, in case of 43
going astray, risk of 44-5
instantaneous modes of 47
need for 41
offerer, other than by 42
offeror, to 41
place of contracting 45
waiver 42-3

definition 38
electronic means, by 43-7
equisocal 41
inconclusive 38
inforred 49
mental, insufficienc y of 41
mistake as to 306-8
need for 27
nitilication of 36
offer:

acceptor to have knosu led ge of 49-SO
coinciditia svirh 30

1,artv to svhich otter addressed, by 311-13
performance. hr 43
place of 47
post, b y 43-7
prescribed mode of 59-I
previous dealings, hued on 48
process of 28-9
qualified 41
resocation SI
silence, by 47-9
telegram, by 43-7
telemess age, by 43-7
unauthorized ntodes of 50-I
unsolicited goods. of 48

Accord and satisfaction;
discharge b y 491-2
executory satisfacruon 491-2
plo.i-iry cstoppel 497

Account:
agent, duty of 635

Action for agreed sum:
ads ance pa yment of price 594
remed y of 593-5
repudiator y action before falling due 594-5

Advertisement;
auction, of 56

offer, not 33
yes' ard, of 35-6

Affirmation:
breach of Contract, effect on 141-2, 537
rescission, limitation on right of 249, 285

Ape:
niaorit y , of 211

Agency:
agent see Agent
agent and third parties, relationship between

648-53
creation, means of 623
effects of 635
exemption clauses benefiting third parties 442
expenses, reimbursement of 632
fiduciar ,taiurc of 636
gaining contract, relating to 345
nature of 623
necessit y , of:

meaning 630-I
negliois is patio, no recognition 01 071-2
ship-masters and carriers, of 631

principal Sc Principal
relations bersse en principal and a gent 635-41
relations between principal and third parties

641-8
Agent:

auctioneer as 632-3
authorits

actual 624
cohabitation, in case of 6311
employee, of 629
husband and nile, of 629
implied 624
interest, coupled svith 657-8
irrevocible 657-60
limited 628-9
ostensible 627-30
partnership, of 629
revocd 628-9
terntination of 654-60

brokers 634
capacit y 623
Commercial 634. 659-60
commission, earning 640
Crosun 207
del credere 639
duties of:

account, to 635
bribe, not to take 636-7
care and skill, exercise of 635
conflict of interests, avoiding 637-8
delegate, not to 638
fiduciars 636
Secret profit, not to make 636
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Agent (cost?.):
estate agent 634
expenses, reimbursement of 641
factor as 633
fraud of principal. acting in 641
lien, entitlement to 641
misrepresentation through 644-7, (iSO-I
named principal, contractin g for 648
non-disclosure through 644--7
non-existent principal, contracting for 650
party to deed, as 642, 649
personal liability 648-51
personality, importance of 643
poster of attorney 658
principal:

acting as 651
not contracting as 643

privit y of contract 638, 648
ratification of contract by:

capacity of principal to contract 626
existence of principal 626
manner of 027
means of 624-5
principal to he named or identifiable 625

time of 627
relations with pr i ncipal 635-41
relations with third parties 646-53
remuneration, right to 639
settlement with 647-8
signing on behalf of principal 64-I
solicitor as 634
termination of -authority:

act of parties. by 654
commercial agents 659-60
death, by 655-6
frustration, by 655
insolvency, on 655
means of 654
menial incapacit y , on 656-7
operation of law, 1w 655-7
personal liabilit y or loss, incurring 659

third part y, settlement by 648
unauthorized acts of 652
undisclosed principal, acting for 652

Agreement:
certaint y of terms 62-7 ace li/ru Terms
common intention, expression of 27
conclusion of 27
conditions, subject to 70
conduct, inferences front 29-32
contract as 2
exchange of correspondence, made by 28
imposition by court 63
incomplete:

further agreement. reference to 67-8
further terms unresolved, where 67
letters of intent, status of 68

informal, acting on 68
intention, objective test of 31
offer and acceptance 27-9 sec a/ri Acceptance;

Offer
provisional, meaning 69

subject to contract 68-9
technique of 32
uncertain 61-7

Ambiguity:
construction of contract in 157
tnisrake, giving rise to 295, 327

Anticipated contract:
services rendered 30, 46, 64-5

Anticipator y breach 541-3
Anti-competitive practices:

abuse of dominant position 373
Article 85372-3,376-7
Article 86 373
Ettropean Community law 372-3
legislation controlling 371

Apprenticeship:
contract of 214-15

Arbitration:
abandonment of contract 30-I, 493
frustration, cases relating to 534

Assignment:
chose in action, of 447-8
contractual liabilities, of:

consent, requirement of 461
general rule 461
mutual rights and obligations 462
nosatioti, by 462
vicarious performance 461

contractual rights, of:
claims arising 457
commercial or financial interest 459
common law, at 4474
equitable 452-6
equities, assignee taking subject to 456
equity, in 448-9
general rule 44-
insurance policies. of 452
Law of Property Act, under 449-52
priorities 458
rights not capable of 458-60
statutory 449-52
stocks and shares 452
title of assignee 456-8

cop yright, of 447, 452
Crown, to and be 447
equitable:

agreement for 455
consideration 454-6
equitable chose, of 455
forns 453
gratuitous 455
informal nature of 453
joinder of assignee 453
legal chose, of 456
notice of 454
title acquired 452

Law of Property Act, under:
absolute, to he 450
charge, by may of 451
consideration, no need for 452
effect of 450
express notice, need for 451
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requirements 449

rights subject to 452
51 tiring, need for 451

negoriahilit distinguished.
consideration 466
holder in due c,,urse 467
notice 466
title 466

negotiable instruments Si' Negotiable
instruments

u aticin distinguished 462
operation of lass

hankruptcion 470
cosenants on land, of 471
death, on 469

patents, of 447, 452
rights not capable of:

bare right of action 459
emploment contracts 460
persona! contracts 460
prohibitions 458
public officers, salaries of 460

.1,, ii rnpi ii:
misfeasance, claim for 12
mones, for 14
nonfeasance, claim for 13
reliance damage, action for 15
rise of Ifi

Auction:
adsertisement of, effect 56
bid at as retractable offer 56
offers and ins iiati,,ns to treat 34
stIes is ithour rese rs e, rd ocahilits of 011cr 55 7

Auctioneer
autetit, a, 632-3

Bailment
assumption of risk 444- 5
exemption clauses, construction of 177-8
hire, for 430
imposition of contractual I kilti lit cs on third

parties 434
nature of 434

Bankruptc>
assignnucnt of properis on 47))
discharge of contract on 555
proceedings 470

Battle of the forms 39-40
Bilateral contracts 29
Bill of exchange:

acceptance 464
discharge of 492
drawing of 464
holder in doe course 467
illegal agreement, relating to 397
indorsement 464
limitation of negiitiabilits 467-8
negotiable instrument, as 464
past consideration 95
principal not liable on 642
use of 467
se ruing, requirement of 78

Bill of lading:
aspects of 468
copies of 468
holder, rights of 469
negotiable incirumeni, differin g from 469

Bill of sale
firm 7%

Blackn,ail
duress and 276-7

Breach of confidence
remedies for 261

Breach of Contract:
accrued obli gation, remaining 551)-I
affirmation, implied 537
anticipator y 541-3
basis for determining existence of 62
consequences of discharge 550-1
damages, obligation to pas 535 ccc also Damages
discharge at option of injured party 535-9
discharge bs:

forms of 539
frustration distinguished 518, 526, 550

election to accept repudiation, effect of 538
failure of performance 537

common ground, as 545
condition, broken term being 547
discharge from liabilities, entitlement to 545
entire obligation, of 547
independence of promises 546
instalment contracts 549-50
root of contract, going to 548-50

fundamental
construction 171 -3
current position 173
esempuion from liability for. ,ttipiissibilits of

171
nature of terms 17)) I
principle of 170
repudiation froontract 172
rule of last 171
sub-stan tOe doctrine 172

impossuhilils created h one parts:
before performance due 544
during performance 545
effect of 534
renunciation, differing from 534-5

innocent parts not accepting 535-6
instalment Contracts 549-50
loss of right of discharge 551
no reason or bad reason gisen for 538-9
pres entiun of perhirmance hs promisee 545
i/iiiihiui,rn ,itCrt,ii, clainu for 551
remedies fr

agreed sum, action for 593- 5

damages see Damages
direct enforcement 593
heads of 559
injunction see Injunctions
restiutitionars 559, 604-I5 see i/us Restitution
specific performance see Specific performance

renunciation of li.ibulities:
be lure performance clue 541-3
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Breach of contract (tin;.):
renunciation of liabilities

during performance 543
imposibilitv differing from 534-5
intention, requirement of 540
occurrence of 539

root of contract. going to 548-50
unaccepted repudiation, limited effect of 536-7

Breach of promise:
marriage, of 357

Broker:
agent, as 634

Building contracts:
frustration SI!
generally 2-3
imposition of contractual liabilities on third

parties 430
Business efficacy:

implied terms for 144-6
Business liability:

Unfair Contract Terms Act, for purposes of
185

Capacity to contract Sn' also Incapacity:
corporations of arc Corporations
Crosvn, of se, Crum n
drunken person. of 229-3I
limitations on 203
mentally disordered persons. of 229-3I
minors, of si -c Minors
partnerships, of 229
public authorities act Public authorities
trade union, of 229
unincorporated associations, of 228-9

Carriage of goods:
damages for loss 574
deck, carriage of cargo on 476
delay in 176
deviation cases 175
exemption clauses, construction of 175-7
frustration of contracts 511

effects of 533
miudeliverv 177

Carriers ace also Carriage of goods:
agency of necessity 631

Cartel:
public interest, consideration of 371
purpose of 371
restraint of trade, as 370-4

Catalogue:
offer, ashether 33

Causation 567
Certainty:

agreements ttt negotiated (ii
executed transactions 64
lock-out agreement 66-7
machiner y for ascertainment 65
necessity for in contract 62-8, 99

Champerty:
bare right of action, no assignment of 459
crime and tort, abolition of 356
illegal contract of 355

Charge:
assignment bvmay of 451

Charge card:
paYment by 180

Charterparty:
condition in 133
frustration 509-10
imposition of contractual liabilities on third

parties 435-7
use of chartered ships, restrictions on 435-7

Chattels:
contracts concerning, imposition of contractual

liabilities on third parties 431-8
use, restrictions on 137--S

Child act Minor
Cheques:

indorsement in blank 163
limitation of negotiability 468
negotiable instrument, as 463
special indorsement 463

Chose in action:
assigitnient 447-8
equitable 448, 453, 455
legal 148, 453, 456

Civil servants:
contract of emploa tncnt, lack of 72

Codification:
intention of 17-18

Cohabitation:
agency , authority for 630

Collateral agreement:
illegal contracts 397
land, for sale or disposition of 82-3

Commodity futures:
gaming, as 339

Common law:
contract as part of I

Company:
contractual capacity:

lack cif, abuse of power distinguished 226
ultra vices doctrine, modification of 226-8

directors, powers of 228
form of contracts by 228

Competition tee Illegality; Res,traint of trade

Compromise:
consideration, as 100

Conditions:
breach:

acceptance of 142-3
affirna.ction after 141-2
breach of warrant y , treatment as 142
remedy for 132
right of discharge, loss of 141-3
svaiser 141-2

charterpartv, clause in 133
ct,ntittgcnt 133-5
definition 133
essential term, as 133
express provision as 140
fulfilment and consideration distinguished 90
fundamental 141
implied provision as 1411-I
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intermediate terms distinguished 139-41
judicial decision, 	 irgoriced b y 14)1
notr-lulhInvent of ItS
operation of contract, viral to 13
promise a, 133
prontis'.orr 133-5
standard, use of 159 -60
%t,itenrent of fact as 133
statute, desi gnation b y 139
stipulation, as 132
subsequent 135
terms classified as 132
ssarranty, distinguished front 132, 136

Conduct
certain and uniform course of, custom as 149
inferences front 29-32
standard in fiduciary relationship 261
subsequent, of parties 157

Consensus:
theory of contract 4,45,50, 162, 294, 306

Consideration:
absence, effect of 125
accidental binding of parties, prevention of 99
adequate, no need to be 96-7
appraisal of doctrine 123-I
benefit or detriment, as 99
compromise as 100
covenant in restraint of trade, for 395

definition 88 -90
derisors - court finding 123
discharge b y agreement, doctrine appls inc to 490
equitable assignment, for 434 6
cv iili'ni e of intention to be bound, as 91
cecutcd 92
executors 92
existing duty, discharge of

creditors, composition with 10')
difference, existence of 107
Fveikes s Bier, role in 108 -9
no consideration, as 107
smaller suni, acceptatice of lob
third parts, part payment hr Ill)

existing duty, performance of
detriment and benefit, showin g 101
performing parts detrimental to lOs
practical benefits to.;-7
promise to perform 103-4
promisor, owed to 104-7
Public dut y 101-2
ihirel parts, owed so 102-4

failure of:
niones paid, recovery of 605 7
partial 06 7
subject-matter on contract, tton-e\istence of

Sot)
total 605-6

fair price, no doctrine of 97
forbearance as 90, 99-100
fulfilment of condition distinguished 90
function, of 124
gilt distinguished 911
inapossihilit y 98

justification of doctrine 123
lack, defence of 92
legally enforceable pronaises, test of 89
lose and affection as 99
moral obligation, and 91
niutis e distinguished 99
neceyvits for in simple contract 904-I
negotiable instruments, for 95 6, 466
nominal 97
past

antecedent debt, for 94
exceptions to rule 9_3 5
inadequacs of 9$
meaning 0$
negotiable instruments, for 95
request of promisor. at 9.3-4

peppercorn 97
pris it y of contract, rule distinguished 95
promise, in return for 89
promise to do something aireads required 88
promisee, moving from 95-6
pronmiosurs estoppel as alternative to 110
real, to be 97-100
reciprocity 88
requirement, circumventing 74
revs arm], in case of advertisement for 92
surrender of document as 96-7
uncertaints 99
value, having 96
variation, for 493-6
sands of policies, reflectin g 124
vs ais Cr not requiring 497 8

Construction of contract.
document, intention ascertained front
ejusdi'm generic rule I 59
eemprion clauses me' Exemption clauses
express mention, similar matters excluded by

159
parol evidence rule 130-I
p,,riv putting forward document, against 159
plain and literal meaning, words ci, en 157
prior negotiations, evidence of 157
specific and particular descriptions of subtec

matter:
meanings narrowed b y 158

subsequent conduct of parties 157
subsidiary rules 159
two meanings, words with 158
whole of instrument, front

Consumer credit agreement:
dut y of disclosure 269
oppressive dealing 290
writing, requirement of 78

Consumer Protection Advisors Committee.
consumer trade practices, powers as to 199

Consumer transactions:
unfair terms see Unfair Contract Terms Act

Contract:
actionable promise or promises, as 2, 27
adhesion, of 159-(A)
agreement see Agreement
breach see Breach of contract
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Contract (runt.):
conditions, subject to 7))
consideration cci Consideration
constitutive function 3
construction see Construction of contract
deed, made b y ccc Deed
definition 2
discharge sir Discharge
early act its, In-12
economic risks, allocation of 3
English lass, principles of I
European Communit y influence IS
e'cervdat ispec. of 
form, need for 74
formal requirements, role of 75
freedom olsec' Freedom of contract
illegal see Illegal contract
interests protected b y 5-9
anuf obli gations, as part of 21-2

nature and function of 1-9
offer and acceptance 27-9 ccc' also Acceptance;

Offer
performance cit Performance ofci,ntract
place of 15
privitv see Privit; of contract
remedies:

damages ccc Damages
form of S
in/Unction see I fljofletiofls
provision fcc 3
rest ututctcfl ccc Restitat ccti

specific performance ccc Specific perticrmance
responsibilities of parties, establishing 3
sanctit of 7, lb
separate and conflicting interests. reconciling 3
simple 74
standard form 5, 36, 159-60
ternts ccc Terms
tort. concurrence of claims in 21-2
types of 74
cc/s cr/code fl/el:

disclosure, duty ccf ccc Disclosure; Non-
disclosure

meaning 258
unenforceable 20
unilateral and bilateral 29
vitiating factors, effect of IS
void ccc Void cccntract
s oidable tel' Vccidable contract
writing. requirement of:

es idence, as 78-9
examples of 78
guatatatee. cccntracts of 79 -.61
sale or disposition of land, cc cntracl f/cr 81-8

Contract lair:
cc,diflcaticcn, intention of 17-IS
cotcient of 19-20
description of I
European lass, ccicctntictt principles if IS
general principles 19
Indian, codification of 17
international IS

statutccrv 17
tss entietlt century. reshaping in 17

Contractual capacit Sec cc/Sic Incapacity:
corporations of cc-c' Cccrpccraticcns
Criuss n, of ccc Croci n
drunken person, of 229-31
limitations on 203
mentall y disordered persons, of 229-51
minors, of ice \ I inccrs
partnerships, of 229
public authorities ccc Public auticccrtties
trade union, of 229
unincorporated associations. of 226-9

Cont ractical ohligaticcns:
early actcccns 10-I2
histor y of 9-I8
obligations in tort, and Il
principles, development if 1 5 -16

Ccctctrihutors negligence 553-4
Cccpv right:

assc gctnteclt cci ri ghts 447, 452
impost n on of contract ual li.chclitirs on third

Parties 433
(1crpcc f :tcccns:

contractual capacity:
lack of, abuse ccf poss Cr distin guished 226
cc/ti.c tic-es doctrine, modification if 226-8

J irectors, picivers of 228
form of contracts by 228

Correspccncicnce:
a greement made by 25

Covenant:
earls acticins 10- 11
title, for 156

Credit card:
payment Icy 460

Creditors
compccsti!on is ith as ccc rtsidrratic,n 109

Crime;
agreement to commit, illegality 349--if)
conaprdumi:;c'cc f ccf0.'nres 353

Crccss It:
agents 2ff 7
assignment to or by 447
commercial cccn)ract, binding itself by 205 6
contracts by 204
discretionary posvers:

freedom to exercise 206
presets anon of 205

empIo em:
breach of crcntract by 2117
dismissal 206-7
lflchilit of 207
office, holding dining P!e;csicre cf the Crcccvn

206
c-/czhts if 207

future executive action, nut ftt c-ring 205
guarantee by 205
immunits front 	 proceedin gs 214
Parliamentar y funds, cccniract pricc idlin g fur

pas nien) from 204
Petition of Right, action b y 2114
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Custom:
binding effect, having 149
certain and uniform course of conduct, as 149
negotiabilitY by 465
notoriet y 149
reasonableness 149-50
terms implied b y 148-50

Damages:
agreed damages clauses:

amounts recoverable 591-2
breach, necessity for 590-I
construction of 588-90
liquidated damages 587
penalties 587
pre-estimate of damage, as 590

assessment:

basis of 564
contrtci termS, reference to 565
cost of cure, for 365-6
diminution of value, for 565
expectation measure 564-6
performance measure 56441
reliance measure 566-7
sale of goods, contracts for 577-82 ocr also

S;tle of goods
had bargain, no escape from 567
basic object of S
causation 567-6
contpensatorv nature of 560-3
contributory neg li gence, and 583-4
difficulty of assessnient no bar to SM)
fraudulent nsisrepresetltation, for 211-2
inconvenience or disappointment, cunipensatirin

for 561-2
indemnit y distinguished 248
interest on 586
liquidated 587
loss of reparation, for 562-3
market fluctuations, effect of 573-4
mitigation 582-3
negligent misrepresentation, for 243-5
normal business position, flowing front 573
overlap of rules 539
penalties:

amounts recoverable 591-2
construction of 588-90
resumption as to 589
rule against 587

plaintiff, contributory fault of 5834
punitive, not ctiO-1
i//Au oust purr,, ii. comparison with 612-13
rentotefl CNN:

basic rule of 568-71
contcmplacion of breach 575
damage In contemplation Of ((al-tic
econhltitic loss, of 571-2
effect of 568
exceptiottal loss 574-5
foundation of lasv 568
I., of profits 569
physical damage, of 571-2

reasonable for eseeabilitv 570
tort, rule in, 22,57(1-2
type of damage 572
usual course of things, dama ge arising in 572-5

rescission, in lieu of:
discretion to award 252-3
measure of 253-4

restitution:
damages, as alternative to 664-14
measure of dama ges, as (ill- IS

tSx elentent in 585
tort, in 22, 241, 244-5, 570-2

Death:
agent, of 655-6
assignment, effect on 469
offeree. of 61
offeror. of 61
personal sen ices, effect on contract for 3,13
principal, of 655-6

Debt:
acriisr in lit-Il
!iSsiiPsj/Si/ IS-IS
bonds, use if 11
Common Pleas, jurisdiction of II
contract, on 12
obliaation, on II
pn,:p,-, sent of II
repa yment, enforcement of 559

Deceit.
damagto for 232

measure if 241
fraudulent misrepresentation see

Misrepresentation
requirements for action if 239

Ltce,J:
agent as party to 642. 649
attestation 76
contract by 29

execution of 76-7
gratuitous promise, in case of 77
need for, circumstances of 77
validity 74

deli',er y 77
escrow, in 77
irrevocability of offer made b y 55
nature of 76
sealing, no need for 76
statutory provisions governing 76

Delay:
carriage of goods, in 176
deliver y, in accepting 580
frustration by 520--I

Deli very:
deed, if 77
delis in accepting 5.51)
late 578
tt,isdelivers 177
nin-deliser y 577

I )cttiurrage:
nature of, in chartcrpart 172

Description:
sale iii goods b y 151-2
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l)etinue:
action in lb-I I

I)irecter General of lair Trading
action, taking 199
consumer trade practices, pots its as to 199

l)irecto.rs
pont rs of 228

I)tsalailit iii' Capacity
I )tscharge

agreement, ba
accord and satisfaction 491-2
atttontaitc terntination 500-1
consideration 490
contract, rn,' is 'ins in 500-2
form of 490, 494
release 491
rcscivsion ice Rescission
rerneination on notice 501-2
'iritint, contracts eidenced to.

bartkruptcs, ott 555
breach, bs see Breach of contract
ft tiotranoit, be see frustration

iztnen: of court, by 553
merger, l' 552
operation of lass, by

ludginent of court 553
merger 552
sSr,ttCfl instrument, alteration Or cancellation

of 554
Dtsclosu'e:

agent, non-disclosure through 644--7
dut y of

allotment of shares, contracts fist- 263-4
cotttracts ,,bcrru,nzc fide, 258
flint ii, ,cttlemen es, contracts preliminars to

flduc'arv relationships, relating to 261-3
insurance contracts 259-61
iris estmcnt bustncss, relating to 264,208
letislation. imposition b y 268 9

no general dun of 257-S
nr,n-disclosure s,', Non-disclosure

Disiarce:
agret nteitt, for rollusts e, illegal 357
ntarria gc, protutise of on 358

Di,cutitentara credit
ias inst h 479-80

Dos un,cnrs
agreement, absence of 3 18 22
blank, si g ited in 721
intention ascertained from 156-7
party putting for-rd, construction against 159
printed terms in 160
single, terms foe sale or disposition of land in

82, S+ 5

I, euarantee consisting of 84
stand.,rd litres, terms in 125125
surrender as considerati,tn 96-7

Druutken person:
c,,tttractual eapacita 229-31

Duress:
alternative remedies and 274

blackmail 276-7
causation 273
consent. situatin g 273-4
ci,ntract, thicat to break 272-3
economic 17, 272 3
entr y into illegal contract induced (is 392
g o,iels, of 272
illeg itimate pressure, occurrence of 271,

27(,7
ridical basis of 273-4

list ful action, threats of 276-7
last ful imprisonment, threat of 272
leg itimate renegotiation distinguished 274-6
occurrence of 271)
person, of 271-2
remedies fur 274
tapes of 271
unla,s ful pressure

economic duress 272-3
goods, duress of 272
occurrence of 271
person, duress of 271-2

Easement:
implied 147

Economic loss:
negligent misrepresentation causing 17

l-1ectiiun.
rcpudiation, to accept 535
ssaiser as 499-500

Eniplss menr
fiduciary relationship, us 262

Lntplov ntent contract
assygnissent, not capable of 460
collectis e agreetnent, settled ha 5
Crovsn,ssith 2067
nitni,r, ha 214 IS, 219

Entire obligations 484-9
Equity.

equitable doctrine, operation of 74
Escross

meaning 77
Estate agent:

authorit y of 674
Lstoppel.

apparent authority, doctrine of 627-8
cons entiota, ha 119-20
equitable, rules of 17
existing or past fact, representations of 112
forms of 110
parts to negotiations, raised ba 121
prittnissors ice Promissor y estoppel
propriet an see Proprietary estoppel
sale of land, in case of 86-7
unconsciousness, general principle presenting,

129-2
naiser as 498-9

Is idence
contract terms, of 130-I

I;ecured contracts
misrepresentation relating to 254
rescission, limitation on 254
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Exemption clauses:
adhesion, contracts of 159-60
agency contracts 442
harden of proof 179
business transaction, in 165-6
constrlictiOfl

bailment, contracts of 177-8
bargaining power, inequality of 165
carriage of goods cases 175-7
rostra pref,'rcnttans rule 167
deliberate breaches, in case of 178
hire-purchase cases 175
illustrations of 174-9
liability for negligence, exclusion of 167-9
precise words, need for 166
sale of goods cases 174
statutory provisions 165
strict 166

esceptiot: to pricirv 445 6
express undertakings, inconsistency with 180
fundamental breach of contract, and:

construction 171-3
current position 173
principle of 171
protection of part y by 173
rule of lass 171

future contingencies, anticipation of 165
implied contract 443-4
legislative inrers ention 198-9
liability for fraud, not excluding 181
limitation clauses, and 169-70
misrepresentati on of 181
misrepresentation, exclusion of 255-7
previous course of dealing, incorporation by 161
promise not to sue, contract construed as 441
reasonableness 181-2
third parties:

benefices 179-SO, 439-40
burden on 440-6

Unfair Contract Terms Act, control by:
breach of contract, exclusion or restriction of

liability for 189
business liabilit y , application to 185
consumer, dealing as 186
contractual liabilit y , application to 188-90
force majeure clause, application to 190
hire-purchase contracts 188
impact of 195
indemnity clauses, unreasonable 187
liability for negligence, restrictions an power

to exclude 186-7
reasonableness test, 19(1-5
sale of goods contracts 187-8
scope of 182
supply contracts 188
varieties of clauses IS-I--S

Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts
Regulations. control by:

exclusions from 196
fairness, test of 197-9, 293
good faith, test of 198
misrepresentation, cases of 257

scope of 196
vicarious imnmuttit y 441

Fact:
existing or past, representations of 112
material, full disclosure of 262
representation of 235-7
statement of as condition 133

Factor:
agent, as 63$

Famil) arrangements:
intention to create legal relations, lack of 71-3

Family settlements:
contracts preliminary to, dut y of disclosure 26$

Fiduciary relationship:
disclosure, ditt y of 261-3
employment, in 262
material facts, full disclosure of 262
parties negotiating contract. bet sveen 263
standard of conduct 261
undue influence, giving rise to presumption of

280 see also, Undue influence
Force majeitre:

clauses, use of 504
Foreign law:

misrepresentation of 237

/

nod:
agcnr, by 611
agreement to perpetrate, illegality 349-50
entry into illegal contract induced b y $92
equity, in 277-8

meaning 261
exemption clause, liability not excluded by 181
fraudulent misrepresentation see

Misrepresentation
limitation of actions, effect on 617-18
meaning 239 -
remedies 277-8

Frauds, Stature of tee Statute of Frauds
Freedom of contract:

abuse of 181-2
aspects of 4
compulsory transactions 6
equality of bargaining power, assamptmoti of 4
extent of 4
implication of terms, effect of 6
luck of 6-7
nineteenth centur y , in 16
objective theory, reconciliation with 6
public authorities, of 210
standard form contracts, use 'If 5
statutory restrictions 1-5
thettry of 4

Frustration:
adsenture, of 505-6
agent's authorit y , termination of 655
arbitration 534
building cssmracts, (of 511
change in lass, due to 512
rhurterparties, if 509-10
construction theor y 517
discharge for breach compared 518
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frustration (colt!.):
dot trifle of

defining characteristics 503
etttcrgence of 504-6
hisrors and scope of 503-13

effect of 7 6
accrued obligations, remaining 527
application of principles 532
benefits, salete of 531
carriage of goods bs sea, on 535
common law 526-S
contract of insurance, on 533

determination of contract 526
spenses, liabilits for 28-30

future obligations, discharge of 527
just suns, award of 532
mones paid or pasable, recover) of 529
non-monetars obligations 530-I
proviso 530
resriturionarv response 528
sale of goods contracts, on 533
self-induced 527
service, performance of 511
statutors provisions 528-34
sos age charters, on 533

foundation of contract, disappearance of 516
implication of term, hs 513-15
impossibilits, and SOS
insranceu of 506-13
just anti eq uitahlc result, as 515
lease of land, application to 524-6
non-occurrence of particular event as 507
operation of law. h 515
partial failure 534
performance of- one parts. affectin g 513, 520
personal services, death or incapacity for 508
radical charge in obli gation, as 56-IS
risk, incidence of

contract, provision in 518-19
delas 520-I
foreseen events 519
inflation, eflcctso of 521
performance of tine party affected where 520

sale and carriage of goods, contracts for 511
sale of[and, contract for 526
sell-induced

different contracts, choosing between 522-3
effect of 527
nails errent act, hs 524
negligent act, by 524
reliance not placed on 521-2

suhiect-in.itter of con traci. destruction of 5116
theoretical basis 513-IS
tsar, effect of 506, 513

Fundamental breach cc,' Breach of contract
Fundamental tennis:

breach iii' Breach of Contract
meaning 171

Gamin g cotitract.
bookmaker and defaulting client, arrangements

between 342

commodity futures, relationship is ith 339
common lass, wagers at 340
definition 336
illegal gaming 348
insurance contract, relationship with 338
loans made for 346 8
null and oid, being 341
principal and agent, relation of 345
restitution, and 342
securities 343-5
stakeholder, monet deposited with 343
statutory provisions 3411-3
Stock Exchange transactions 339
supplementary promises 341-2
Uncertain event, as to 336-7

Gift:
consideration distinguished 90
undue influence, presumed 282

Good faith 7, 66, US, 197-8, 232, 257 8,275 6,
291-3,565,593,636-7

Government departments:
contracts with 204

Guarantee, contract of
continuing liability under 80
contract of indemnity distinguished 79
Crown, bs 205
enforcement 83
larger transaction, as part of IsO
non-disclosure 265
parties and subject-matter 84
primary responsibilits of ilurd party under 79
principal debtor SO
pioperts. protecting 80-1
real liabilit y under 79 9))
several documents, consisting of 84
signature 84
Statute of Frauds outside 80
writing, requirement of 79-8I

Hire:
imposition of contractual liabilities on third

parties 439
Hire-purchase:

conditions and warranties, statutor y definition
of terms as 139

exemption clauses, construction of 175
implied terms 156
tmpositton of contractual Itabilities on third

parties 438
Unfair Contract Terms Act, application of 188

Ilusband and ssife
agenci - creation of 629
intention to create legal relations 71-3
undue influence, presumed 280

Illegal contract:
anti-competitive 359-8))
benefit front 387-8
collateral transactions:

hills ifeschange 397
security 397
untainted 397
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common law,at:
action hostile to friendly foreign government,

concerning 351
champerty 355
course of justice, agreements tending to

pervert 353-4
crime (Sr civil Wrong, agreement to commit

349-50
criminal offences, compromise of 353
due discharge of parental duty, agreements

affecting 357-8
fraud, toperpetrate 349-50
good government, agreements tending to

injure 352
good morals, agreements contrary to 355-7
indemnity against loss incurred as result of

criminal or tortious act, contract of 350
invalidation of contract 349
jurisdiciLia of courts, agreements ousting

358-9
legal process, agreements tending to abuse

354-6
maintenance 354
marriage, agreements affecting freedom or

security of 357-8
public interest, contract injurious to 352
public policy 34S-9
restraint of trade, in 359-81 see also Restraint

of trade
revenue, agreement to defraud 350
salaries, assignment of 353
state, contracts injuring in relations with

other states 351-2
competition, restriction of 359-81 see also

Restraint of trade
effect of 333

collateral remedies 387
contract illegal per se 386-7
fundamental principle 381-2
guilty parties, on 383
innocent parties, on 383-4
parties, intention of 383-6
subsequent illegal performance, where 384
variation in 381

gaining contract see Gaming contract

ignorance of law:
no defence, as 385
performance legal, where 385-6

innocent parties:
illegal act, commission of 384
remedies 383

money paid, recovery of:
class protecting statutes, under 591
equitable interest, claims based on 395-7
fraud, entry into contract induced by 392
genuine withdras al. on 390-I
illegal purpose not yet carried into effect

5 69-91
marriage brokage contracts 391
merits, balancing 393
mistake, where 392-3
oppression and duress, sihere 392

parties not in pari deliria, where 391-3
plaintiff not relying on contract, where 394-7
refusal of 39!
rule of law 388

nature of 20
passing of property 394
per se 386-7
property transferred, recovcry of:

class protecting Statutes, under 391
equitable interest, claims based on 395-7
fraud, entry into contract induced by 392
genuine withdrawal, on 390-I
illegal purpose not yet carried into effect

91
legal title, claims based on 394-7
mistake, where 392-3
oppression and duress, where 392
parties not i,t pan deliria, where 391-3
plaintiff not relying on contract, where 394-7
refusal of 391
rule of law 388

public conscience test 382
refusal by court to enforce contract 336
repudiation of purpose 389-90
restitution of benefits transferred under 388-97
severance:

agreement, not to alter 402
blue pencil rule 400-1
criteria for, changing 398
effect of 403
emplo yer-employee covenants 400
illegal or void condition, of 398
main consideration, illegal profuse not to

form 401
nature of contract, altering 403
one-sided 403
public policy 398-400
requirements for 400-2
true 403

statutory:
pettahv, imposition of 335-8
performance, relating to 334-5
purpose of 336
statutory prohibition, effect of 334-7
unenforceable, contract being 334
void, contract being 336

Implied contract 29
Implied terms:

business efficacy, for 144-6
cases for implication of 143
common last 6
common relationship, at 143-4

standardized terms 146-8
custom, by:

binding effect, having 149
certain and uniform course of conduct, as 149
exclusions 148
illustrations 148
not orict y 149
reasonableness 149-50

default rules, as 147
easement, implied 147
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Implied terms (runt.).

hire-purchase contracts, in 156
tfltctr tint, implication depending on 143
flCcC',Sit for 144-6
obs iou, 145
reasonableness 145

sale of goods see Sale of goods
statutots 6
suppis of goods and services, contracts for 156

lntpossthilirs of performance see Breach of
contract; Frustration

Incapacits.
corporations see Corporations
consequences of 203
mentally disordered person, of 229-31
minors, of see Minors
persons suffering 203
refusal to enforce contract in ease of 203

1,iilehitss astir rspsit:
action of 14

Indemnits:
assessment of 217
Contract of guarantee distinguished 79
damages distinguished 246
loss incurred as result of criminal or tortious

act, against 350
unreasonable clauses 187

Industrial revolution:
Britislt economs, change in Structure of I

Ineffectisc'contract:
ntones paid, recovers of, 203, 211, 228

Inequality:
bargaining potter, of 165. 289-90

Infants see Minors
Injunctions:

lachc, effect of 619
mandator. 603
prohibitory

breach of negative stipulation, restraining 601
contracts of personal service, not appropriate

for 601-2
grant of 601
ncgatise undertaking, effect of 602
practical realities of 603

ispesof 600
Insurance

basis of contracts clause 260-I
contracts

disclosure, Juts of 259-61
frustration, effects of 533
gaining contract, as 338
marine 25940
non-marine 260
third parties, for benefits of 420-I

life as', ignnrent of pofics 452
marine.

asstgnnlent of polics 452
statutors pros isions 259-60
writing, requirement of 78

reasonableness requirement 193
road traffic, third parts rights 420-I
wife and children, on life for benefit of 421

Intention of parties
construction of contract Lie Construction of

contract
Intention to create legal relations.

dispute as cc, 71-3
fantils arrangements, exclusion of 71-3
objective test of 71-3
offer intended to effect 70
social engagements, exclusion of 711-2

Interest:
damages, on 586

Intermediate terms 13"1, 542-9
Interpretation i,e Construction of contract
Invitation to treat 33-5
Investment business:

duty of disclosure 264, 268

Jurisdiction
agreements ousting 3.58A

ICnosc_hosv:
agreements protecting 367

Laches:
equitable claims, application to 619

Land.
contracts concerning:

intpostnion of contractual liabilities on third
panics 431

third parties, acquisition of contractual rights
by 421-S

core flints:
assignment of 471
re-.trictise 574-5, 431
running of benefit of 423

Land, sale or disposition of
collateral agreements 82-3
Contract for

ln iii required 83-8
nnnn-coinplrance with requirements, effect of

oral 85
parties 84
signature 84
subject-matter 84
soid, performance of 86

equitable nhn,nrgage, saliditv of 82
estoppel 8(,-7
fn,rntal requirements 75
frustration 526
interest in, definition 82
lock-out agreement 82
ntisdescriprion 260-7
nor-disclosure 266-7
option, grant of 82
restiiutionar y obligations 80-8
single document, terms in 82, 81-5
specific performance 597
statutors provisions 83
supplenteittars agreements 82-3
writing, requirement of 81-8
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1,ac' LunifliissiO n
codification project 17—)8
co ritract, scorL on IS. 81, 131, 261. 427, 583-4,

605-7,613-14
Recommendations, Las, Co.. N o  69 (1975)

162
Scottish Lasc Co.. No.39(1975) 182

Report, N o  104 (10611) 261

Report, No. 121 (1983) 485, 466, 469
Report, No 134 (1984) 225
Report, No 16)) (1()87) 150
Rn1,ort, N o  212 (1996) 40-1,414,416,420,427,

426
Lao Ref,crn, Committee:

Sesenth Report, 1958 )Cmd. 501) 585
Ei ghth Report, 1955 (Crud. 622) 77
Tent), Report, 1062 ((cod. 1782) 243, 253,

Tscrlfth Report. DOt) ((-.iod 2958) 316
Law Revision Committee:

Sisth litterirti Report. 1987 (Cncd. 5449) 79, 92,
109, 124, 421.422, 127

1--
frustration 524-6

Legal rclations
intention to create us Intention to create legal

relations
Legal rivlits:

promise not icr insist on 74
I ,ettcrs of credit.

third parties, acquisition of contractual ri ghts by
422

Lie it
agent. of 641

I.imitatiott of actions:
acknowledgement, effect of 618
concealment, eITher of 617-18
disahilin, persons under 617
equitable relic!, statutorl periods not appli ing

to 1,19
fraud, effect of 617-18
general role 616-17
Inches 619
law, polic y of 616
mistake, effect of 617—I8
once and for all and continuing breaches

cccnipared 617
part pal flcent. effect of 61$
reniedi, barring 618

1.iqmdated damages
pccrcalt distinguished frrtnc 587-92

Loins.
clattering and garntng, for 346

I .unac v ace \1etitall dtsorcl crc d person

Main-an—b— 

right c,f acttc,n, no assignutent of 459
crime and tori ,ah,,liti,,n of 356
illegal contract of 35

Marine insurance c c Insurance
Market

sale of gcocds 577

Marriage:
,cgreecttents affecting freedom or sec ttrcts of,

tllegalit8 357-8
breach of prontise 357
brokage contracts 357, 391
separation, agreement for 358

\lasims:
nina rc'mpior 152, 266
Jc/cgatci situ,, p icc I dcicgarc 638

i/C ttiflhliiti) idiOt octa/ Icr 476

to cc/cm ;c,tirtc 158
Lx a,t!credc,tithus , i cc,, ccqucnirhusJtt opnma

itttcnprcfattP 158
cc fungi , duct, ire,?, ccrt/ur a, tin 382
icpneastcc icitit'' eat s.c ci usia altertus 158
iCuc,ranit,,a Jurta Icatid cc, u.tat 385
itt pan d, 	 ii, plliiiir (51 ,iii,i/tfin dcfitiiettto 368,

389,391,392-3,93
lactic fec filc'ttflcit' 369, 391
,iicitior cat -,h/u, ,i,jcnde,ctna 352
cjuatttu,tc introit 610,611, 613, 614
cjuiJcc in per a/sum flu it pert. (ill
rca peril! don,, ,scc 533
cri/tuni prcd,ctum ,cs,i 111A, 01- at,,,,,, 318, 319,

320,321
of ret ttcagss ta/cit qiccsrn perot t 63, 158, 650
set/itt cI,arafaru y,, for/tin anipttcnftcr co,ttsa

ptccfcrc,tic'?tt 159, 167
Measure of dama ges see Damages
Mcntalls disordered person:

contractual capacct\ 229-31
\l,nc,rs.

age ofmajortt 211
agent, capacit( to he 623
contracts hs:

apprenticeship, of 214—I5
beneficial 214-16
common lass rules 211-12
disclaimer, requiring 211. 216-18
effect of disclaimer 218
eniplctanaent, of 214-15,219
necessaries, for 211-14
negatise voidable 211 12. 216, 220
optionof nitttor, socdahle at 211-12
pctsitis e s ccidable 211, 216-18, 220
prclperts , relating to 216
rights and liabilities 211
third parties, effect on 225
tune of d,sclainter 217

l,ahciita of.
contractual 218-20
nature of 218-20
necessaries, for 218

tic e and negati cc s oid.cbIe contracts. fc,r
22/I

qualified rnfc,rceahiiit' 220
test ito Olin. in 221
tori, it, 2,41

paritter, as 217
restitution in facour of 225
restitution, lt.ihiltt 	 in:

cs,mtnccn las, 221-2
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Minors (colt:.):
restitution, liabilit y in (runt.):

equitable 222-4
fraud by minor, in case of 224
full age, fraudulent misrepresentation of 222
identits of propert y , loss of 223
statutory provisions 224-5

Misrepresentation:
active concealment 234
agent, through 644--7, 650-I
ascertaining truth of, opportunit-s for 239
commendatory expressions, nature of 235
effect of 232
exclusion of liability for.

avoidance of provisions 256-7
common law, at 255
statutory provisions 255-7
Unfair Terms in Consumer Contracts

Regulations, control by 257
exemption clause, contents or effect of 181
foreign lass', of 237
fraudulent:

damages, measure of 241-2
deceit, damages for 232
effect of 239
false Impression, giving 240
falsit y , knoss ledge of 240
fraud, meaning 239
full age, of 222
reasonable grounds for believing 240
remedies for 240

influence, need for 235
innocent:

common law, at 246
equitable remedies 246
executed Contracts, relating to 254
indemnits 247-8. 254
meaning 246
remedies for 246
rescission of contract for 247
specific performance, as dclence to action for

246
intention or prediction, expression of 236
lass, of 236-7
liability, requirements of:

contract, inducing 238-9
fact, representation of 235-7
false representation, making of 233-4
parv misled, addressed to 237

loss caused by, damages for 232
mere puffs 233
negligent:

action for 17
common lass, at 242
damages, measure of 243-5
duts of care 244
fraud, equation ssith 244-5
fraud, not amounting to 240
staturor provisions 243

non-disclosure, overlap ssbh 232
operative, meaning 233
opinion, not of 235-7

partial non-disclosure 234
planning permission, as to 237
pos ate rights, of 237
prospectus, in 237
rescission, remedy of 246-55 e, al' s Rescission
remedies 233
statutor y provisions 196
term of contract, as 233, 254-5

Mistake:
attitude of judges to 294
common lass, at:

equity, relationship with 322-3
expression, of 295
failure of expression 296
genuine agreement, absence of 306-22
mutuality, uant of 296
operative, cases of 296
root of contract, going to, 296-306

doctrine, absence of 297
entry into illegal contract induced by 392-3
equitable remedies 295
equity, itt:

common lass, relationship with 322-3
effect of 322
remedies 322
rescission of contract 327-31 see also

Rescission
specific performance, refusal of 324
is ritten contract, rectification of 324-7

genuine agreement, a6-ence of:
attributes of part y . as to 313
blank, documents si gnc.l in 321
cross-purposes, parties at 307
essentialls ditkreni itanuction, effecting 319 20
identits of parts, as to 511 IS
kn.,. to other parts 309-11
non ext Jicssm 318-22
objective test 306-7
oiler and acceptance not correspondin g 306-S
parts s i gning, negligence of 321
promise, as to 305-Il
same name, isso things basing 307 6
unknossn to other parts 309
void, contract being 307
ssritten document, as to 318 22

lass of 236. 296, 385 393
legalls operative, effect of 294
linaitation of actions, effect on 617-16
non cit fits ru,n 318-22
ob,ectivit'., reliance on 294
root of contract, going to

consideration, failure of 300
construction 298 9
false and fundamental assumption 304-6
instances of 299
invalidit y, implied term as to 298
mutual 296-7
negligence, effect of 306
qualitu I of thing contracted for, as to 302-4
subject-matter, non-existence of 299-301
substance, as to 303
title, as to 301-2
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Money paid, recos cr5 of;
frustration 329
illegal contract sic Illegal Contract
ineffective contract 203, 211 228
innocent part y , by

entitlement to 604-7
par na) failure of consideration. on 606-7
total failure of consideration, on 605-6

party in breach, b:
advance pa> mcnt of contract price, of

607-S
deposits and secorttv payments 608-10

rule, reasons for 605
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 381
Mortgage:

equitable, aIidity of 82

Necessaries
contract for 211-14
liabsints of tninor for 218
loan of monet got 214
meaning 212-14
mentally disordered or drunken person, deliserv

to 231
Negligence:

contributory 583-4
exclusion of linbilits for;

alternatis e non-negligent ground of liability,
,here loS

construction, rules of 167
legislation, restriction by 167
onla possible ltahiliis for negligence, where

169
frustration of cataract, causing 524
liabilits, restrictions on poser to exclude 186-7
misrepresentation ire \ lisrepresentaLion
mistake, effect on reliance on 306
person seeking to rely on exclusion clause, bs

193
Negligent misstatement

damages for 128, 243, 564
liabilits for 242

Negotiable instruments:
assignment under common lass 447
bills of exchange 164
cheques 463
consideration 466

past 95
person furnishing 96

custom:
negotiable by 465
terms implied by 148

holder in due course 467
limitation of negotiabilit y 467-8
negotiabilit y 462-3
notice, no aced for 466
payment by 479-60
principal not liable on 642
promissory notes 464
title to 466
types of 463-S

Non-disclosure:

future of 267-9
insurance contracts, in 259

misrepresentation, os erlap svtth 232
partial 234
partnership contract, formation of 266
remedies for 259
sale of land, contracts for 266-7
scope of rule 267
surets ship, contracts of 265
utmost good faith, requirement of 232

'i on cii facrurn 318-22
Notice:

assignment, of:
equitable 454
Law of Property Act, under 453
negotiability distinguished 466

contracts terms, of see Terms
Nos anion:

contract, of 462

Objectivity 31, 310
Offer:

acceptance coinciding ss ith 38
acceptor to have knoss ledge of 49-50
advertisement distinguished 33
battle of the forms 39-40
carrtage of persons, contract for 34
communication of 36-7
counter-offer 38
cross-offer 36
definition 32
general 35-6
information, suppl y of 32-3
intention to create legal relations 70
invitation to tender, and 34
ins nation to treat distinguished 33-5
lapse:

express or implied condition as to 60
fixed time, offer for 59
no flied time, sshere 60
passing of time, due to 59

machine, transaction effected through 3
mistake as to 33, 306-8
need for 27
offeree, death of 61
offeror, death of 61
process of 28-9
rejection of 59
revocation:

acceptance, before 52
acceptance, impossibility after 52-3
auction sales without reserve, in 55-7
communication of 57-9
deed, offer in 55
firm offers, of 54-5
intention as notice of 58
knowledge of olferee 58
mind of offeree. brought to 58
property , sale of 57
rules 52
unilateral contracts 93-4

ices, by rendering 36
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Oiler (ion!.)
tel flttflatiofl

deal h of utTer, ron, fierce, in
l.tpse, hs 59-1,1
nteans of 52
rejection. itt 59
re—cation, in 52-9

Option
heft ohirs, and SO
seud,lr,,i land, grant bs 52

l'ackaar hohidass IS, 143 1 1 10, 198 244, 26.S, 413,
third parties, acquisition of contractual ri ght'. hs

422
Parliamentar y funds:

pros sHin for pus tnent from 204
Paml el idence rule 130-I
Part payment:

[initiation, effect on 618
third parts,hs 110

Part performance:
entire obligation, of 454-9
ittcot,tro,ertible benefit from 489
injured parts, acceptance be 488-9

Partner
minor as 217

Partnership.
contractual capacit y 229
formation of contract. non-disclosure 266
ostensible authorits 629

l'aietit:
.issiyttittent of rights 447, 452
itttp''sttti'it of contractual liabilities on third

parties 433
Patient

contractual capaeirs 229-3I
toe.iitti,t 230

Pas ntent.
cash, in 47847S
charge card, in 480
complete performance b y 478
credit card, in 450
docun,ettt,trs credit, in 479-80
dots of 480
interbank transfer, bs 479
niode of 478
negotiable instrument. bs 479-80
receipts 480
tender of 483-4

Pen' Its
liquidated damages distinguished from

58-1-92
statute, lot breach of 335-8

Performance of contract:
aIternati e modes of 481-2
attempted 483-4
hid or incomplete, right to cure 482
complete, failure to make 484
contract opriotts 481-2
tIes i.ttton from terms 475-6
e,trls actions II
entire and dis isible obligations 485-7

failure of 537, 549 SI) seea/in Breach of
contract

-n-performance. excuses for 7
port i.il:

etttn e obligation, of 4849
ecisot rote rtit,le benefit from 489

injured parts, acceptance b y 488-9
1.15 ntent .ii' l'as ment
perforrnattte options 492
place of 475
precIse and es,iet, tic he 47
release, al,attcll,ntttent hr 491
strict stand.trd of 475
substantial, doctrine of 487-8
tender, b y 483-4
time of:

c'otttmott law stipulations 476
,quits, stipulations in 476
essence, of 477
I alt of Properts Act, pros islons of 476-7
mercantile contracts 477-8

sicarioun 451)-I
Personal contract:

assignable, nor 460
death, effect Of 5158
injunctions not appropriate for 601-2
specific performance not appropriate for 599

Persons under disability
contt act ual Lap.tcits 229-31
Iiittit,itii,tt of ,ictions tI 7

I'laitititia pettitissiliti.
tttt.reptc'senntttlin as to 237

Pt,,, cc of att,irnes
endursng 63',
instrument creating (iS,',
third c art s , go en to 448

I'rite ,i'I' i/co (.omtsiderati, in:
fair, no doctrine of 97
rc,ts,in.tblcttess b-i

Principal
agent acting .ts 63 
1it11 ole '.ch,tn,re, not li,tl,le on 6-12
capacits to contract  626
ilcatlt of 655-6
duties of (39 11
existcttce, in 026
foreign 642, 650
intervention as contractin g parts 643
ttten tat inctpacits of 656-7
named hr teienttti,mhle, ii, he 625
non-cxistent, contracting for 650
remuneration, p.ts mg 631)
rights and liabilities, limitations on 642-4
set-off against 644
Hurd parties, relationship ith 641-9
undisclosed 642, 652

liability id 629-30
P'i'n' of contract.

acquisition of contractual rights by third parties:
-adoption, notion of 429
agreed sent, action fi,r 415
comn,eri.ual practice, effect of 421-3
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consideration. pros ision of 410
contractual rights, (rusts of 417-20
critique of 426-9
defences 428
doctrine of consideratu,n, relationship ii Oh

409
enforceable benefit, test of 428
eueptions and circus entions of rule

11	
m

6-26 5,_C the \ gciic , tS5IOIiiOCii
general rule, d dc lopment of 407-9
insurance contracts 420-1
intended legatees, hv 425
land. contracts Concerning 423-5
letters of credit. relating to 422
loss sustained hs promisee, damages for Ill
loss sustained ht third part y , damages for

412-14
mimes paid, meos cr5 of 415
other lc'crai'ssiems, in 427
pacLage himl.is s, toni ract for 422
present status of rule 409-10
promise not to sue 415-16
promisee, remedies of 410-16
specific performance, order for 414-15
statuiors rcfornn, proposals for 427
tortious ditties of care, contracts giving rise to

423-6
trust of prottiise 417-20
variation and cancellation 428-9

agencs, in 638
(Lent cnipins ed to est,thlish 643
assuniptirin of risk 44-I-5
consideration distinguished 95
eseniption clause's cii Exemption clauses
implied contract 443-4

posttion of contractual liabilities on third
parties:

bailment 434
building Contracts 430
ch.irtcrparty, ships under 433-7
chattels and personal propert, contracts

concerning 431 -8
esceptions to rule 430
general rule 430
hire agreements 438
hire-purchase agreement, under 458
intellectual properts 433
land, contracts concerning 451
resale price maintenance 452-3
use of chattels, restrictions on 437-8

negation of duts 444-5
scope of obligation 407
specified act, contract bs performing 442

Promise
aciinnahilitv, test of 91
tiimiral icbltgatimin to fulfil 91

l'roniissors estoppel:
accord and satisfaction, in relation to 192
cause if action, founding 121-2
clear and uctequ is ocal promise, requirement of

113
cunsideratiiin.a., .tliern,ct,se to Ill)

des clopment, reasons for 123-4
English, nature of IS
equit.ihle principle 1 to- Il
Csiiippel by cons ention distin guished 120
esisting dots, effect on III 17
esisiin g or pa 'i fact, representations of 112
extension of doctrine 117
estin guishing misting obli gation 115 17
fiirni.ition of contracts, and 117-22
legal enforceabilits of promise, routes to 117
no new cause of action crested, restriction to

situations if 118
principle of Ill-IS
promisee, alteration of position by 114--IS
pronhisor going hack on promise, inequitable

nature of 113
l'roprietar, estolspel, distinguished front 119
reasonable renegotiations, protection of 274-5
scope of principle 113
shield, as 117
5U5pcflSis e effect of 113 17
temporars effect of 116
terms and intent of promise, effect depending

on 116
w au Cr

more limited than 499
sintilarities to III

Pritmiscors notes:
discharge of 492
negotiable instrument, as 464

Proof,  burden of:
e'eemption cl.iuses 179
restraint of trade, reasonableness of 363
unfair contract terms, reasonableness 191

Properts:
rem ocation of offer to sell 57
sale subject to Contract 68-9
tort, protection of rights hs 22
transfer of rights 22-3
sahidits of rights in 22

l'ropertv au
I., of obligations distinguished 22

Proprietars csioppcl:
basis of 119
promissors estoppel, narri,ss Cr than 119
,there arising 118-19

Prospectus:
dutt of disclosure 263-4
misrepresentation in 237

Prostitutiu,n:
a greement as to, enforcement 357

Public ant hon ties:
coniracting function,, merest of 210
contracts by:

starutors controls 208
statutory purpose, incompatibili is smith 203-9

defect in pin, dure of 209-10
freedom of contract limitation of 210
leg itimate expectation, fulfilling 210
obligation to c.crrs mmiii sra'uiors posi cr5 or

duties, not estopped front carrying slut 209
powers, fettering 209
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Public authorities (r):

ultra tires, doctrine of 208
void contracts, recr,s try of pas ments under

2!!
Public polics

contracts illegal at
common lass 348-9
severance 398-400

restraint of trade see Restraint of trade

Qua it/un: piers,t see also Restitution
anticipated contracts 30, 46, 64-3
claim for 551
contractual claims 610-I1
damages, comparison with 612-13
frustrated contract, for 530-1
goods and services, as recompense for 610
innocent parry, restitutional claims by 611-I3
party in breach, restitutionur9 claims by 613
recovery of 604

Qua situ/n va/dat

recovery of 604
Quasi-contract:

non-contractual liability 16

Racial discrimination:
statutor' restrictions 5. 34, 334, 336, 599

Ratification:
agent's authorits, of

caracas of principal to contract 626
exi,tence of principal 626
manner of 627
means of 62 5
principal to he named or identifiable 625
time of 627

tnt-na Convention or, International Sales
Reasonableness s.c i/ni Misrepresentation; I.. nfair

Contract Terms Act. Unfair Terms in
Consumer Contracts Regulations IS

a greed dama ges clauses 537
certaints of terms, and 63
exemption clauses, ansI 152
implied terms, and 149
mitigation, and 532. 294-5

Rectification
mistake, after:

clear esidence of 325
conditions for 325
continuing intention 325
full and final act-cement 325
literal disparity 3254
mutual 32-4-6
unilateral 326-7, 332

Release
discharge by 491

Remedies for breach see Damages; Injunctions;
Penalt y ; Quantum meruit, Restitution;
Specific performance

Reptesentation
agent, bs 627, 644-7
contract terms, and 125-8
meaning 126, 233

misrepresentation sic N lisrepresentanion
term of contract, as 233

Repudi.ttion.
election to accept, effect of 538
fundamental breach, as 172
purpose, of 31,9 90
sums fallin g due, before 594--5
unaccepted, limited effect of 536-7

Reputation:
loss, dama ges for 562-3

Resale price maintenance
imposition of contractual liabilities on third

parties 432-3
Rescission:

abandonment 493
agreement, bs 492
communication of 243
damages in lieu of

discretion to award 252-3
measure of 253-I

form of discharge 494
indenvnits, assessment of 247
innocent ri .representatton. for 247
just allowances, maki"-----'31
limitations on ri ght of.

abilit y to restore 250-i
affirmation 249, 235
executed contracts 254
lapse of time 250
partial, no power in award 251-2
term of contract, misrepresentation

incorporated as 254-5
third pnrtses. rights of 250

mlsreprescfltatioo, in case of 248-55
mistake, after.

fault, absence of 3N--30
fundamental 329
inequitable to rely on 5 , ,ittsact. where 32')
mutual 327-31
terms, settin g aside on 330
unconsi ionabilitv , reqiiircnient of 3
unilateral 331-2

mode of 248
partial, ni, pms cc to an atj 251-2
tight to

misrepresentation, in case of 248
undue influence, in case of 284

substitution of terms or parties, b y 493
third parties, interests of 280-7
time for determining entitlement to 253
undue influence, in case of 234-7
variation distinguished 494-6

Restitution
anticipated contracts, and 40, 64, 63
awards in nature of 604
claim in 22
complete, inspossibilit7 of 284
contract, independent of 22
cunt ract-breaLer. be 605 10, 613-14
damages 614-I5
duress 272
entire obligations, and 486-8
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fruit r.iitoti, on 528-31
illegal Cotitracts Si C lilt paltry

innocent party. by 604. 611-12
land, agrettflt 11 concerning Sb- S
ntinors, in las our of 225

ititntii 5, lialsilsty of:
common lass 221-2
equitable 222-4
ft zuel ls minor, in case of 224
ft oll age, fraudulent misrepresentation of

)5

identity of property, loss of 223
statutory pros scions 221-S

mont' paid order oid contract, lc-cry of
205, 211, 228

.."-contractual liabilit y 16

uhlvgaitofls in 21
ret impen e. se'rs ices b-v 40, 64. (iS. 221 5,

(.10-15
re_sliest of ron_i '-:2-. %lollel paid,

rccO\ cr1
ci. ' Pa : i , istfltrdct, btnehts cumfic;rcd tinder

228
att)ilst cnrleluncnt 21
'.5 acer, monet pa able under 342
ssherc aiisinO 9

R.'str_'ct of trade
a:rt mclii in. defined 559
clm.$e -s lass of 360
cots dcrattcsfl 565

s_s !t s t rs i stson s,f cr.venaitts 163

'.5 1 cii fl. 51.15.1-S J. 166

cl ' scvs SIC. cs-,is ri if ,00 -2
nap5'' Cr ant) cniplsiy cc. hens ecu:

are.r cf 365
ial information, protection of 567

3cm''''" of 366
err iso re's skill and esper.ence, not inhibsting

esi:plostr, interests of 367
irs ceIssO to ssork after tcrminaii' .n,

yr., inablenessof 361,
kn,,ss -boss, protecting 367
length of 369
n tore of enaplot nient, reles ance of 369

'shlic interest, rein ante of 360-70

scope of 368
sri sr.snce 400

employ erc,agrecniefltS he issee n -
tin rI'all clubs, retain and transfer ss stem 379
labour and sets ices, for 378 SI
s L rs ices and professional bodies, relating to

ml !cflcetii of 362-3
clis''. cc dealing airree minis:
\riimle 65, application of 376-7

Is mc of 377
restrictive co, cnants on 371-

It 'c end lease-hack 175 -Ii
pals) Sc mutest test 3-,-,-S

ss,lss'. tics 574
eStelsi 5,1 protecilon 364

general and partial 562
justification 563
land, rest rictis e cos enants on 374-5
modern lass of 362-3
monopolies and mergers 38!
policy as to 561
reasonableness:

both parties, for 365
burden of proof 363
contracting parties, in interests of 363-5

legitimate interests of cosenantee, protecting

363
public, in ittierests of 363. 265-6
time of 365

reformulation of doctrine 561
trade unions, protection of 379
traditional categories of 360
sendor and purchaser of goodss ill. bctssctn

cii tels 370-4
esclasise dealing agreements 374-8
horizontal trading agreements 370-4
scope of 570

Rcstrictis e trade practices:
sers ices s objec t to provisions 550

Res enoe.
ac'rcenient to defraud, illegality 350

Res ucation:
acceptance. of 51

offer, of see Offer
offer to sell propertY, of 57

Ressard:
ads ertisement 15 I',

consideration 92

Sale of goods:
breach of ss arranti 55)) 2
cond i tions and is ,irrantlec, lavator y definition

uf terms is
dana-ages, assessment of'

breach of is arranti'. for 580-2
delay it, accepting delivery, for 580
late delise'rs. for 575
loss of profit, for 581
nor-acceptance, for 579
non-dUn err, for 577
reliance loss 581
statutory pros isions 577
sub-sales 550-I

delay in accepting deisser y 580

esenaption clauses, construction of 171
frustration of contracts 511

effects of 533
implied terms:

description, sale lii 151-2
fitness of goods, as to 1,4-5
negatising 1511
sample, sale by 155-6
satisfactor y quality, as to 152 5

stat utort jams sions IS))
title, as to ISO- I
aviation of IS))

international, rules for 52
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Sale of goods (ion!.):
late deli-r 578
necessaries 212-13
non-acceptance 579
non-delivers 577
specific perfiarnaance 596-7
U nfair Contract Terms Act, application of

187-8
is ii icr of condition 142

Sample:
sale of goods by 155-6

Sen ices, suppls i,f:
implied rernas 156

Sese rance
illegal contract see Illegal Contract

Sex discrimination:
statutory restrictions 5, 34, 334, 336

Sexual intmoral,ts.
illegal contract relating to 356-7

Shares.
allotment, dut'i of disclosure in contracts for

263-4
assignment of 452

Signature:
contract for sale of land, of 84
contract of guarantee, of 84

Social engagements:
intention to create legal relations, lack of 70-2

Solicitor:
agent, as 634

Specific performance
it (is its, req ii ring earning on over period of

time 600
constant super' Scion, requiring 599
contracts not subject to 61111
contracts of personal service, not appropriate for

598
discretionars remed y , as 324. 597
inadequacs of damages, is here 596-7
innocent mu—presentation as defence to 216
laches, effect of 619
mistake in equits , effect of 324
order for 595
result, achieving 000
sale of goods 596-7
sale of land 597
transitors interest, where 600
onsoitabilirs of obli gations 599-600
siant of niutualits, effect of 598

Standard form contracts 5, 36. 159-60
battle of, 39-40
term, in 115

Statute of Frauds:
contract of guarantee under 79-8I
requirements under 75, 78-9
sale of land, contracts for SI

Stock Exchange transactions:
gaming, as 339

Suppls of goods see also Sale of goods:
Unfair Contract Terms Act, application of 188

Suppls of goods and sers ices:
implied terms 156

Soretsshtp:
contract', of, non-disclosure 265

Tax.
damages, element in 585

Tender
acts, of 483
announcement insiting 34
attempted performance, as 483-4
earls 484
pas cent, of 483-4

l'erms
ascertainment of

executed transactions, for 64
machiners for 65
previous transaction, front
reasonableness, standard of 63-4
trade custom, from 63

certaints of:
agreements not to negotiate 65-7
agreements to negotiate 65-7
courts, approach of 62-3
insposition of agreement 63
machinery for ascer,,unmeflt 65
need for 62

conditions wi Conditions
Construction ice Construction of contract
consumer contracts, unfair terms in

exclusions front 196
f,iirness, test of 107-8
good faith, assessment of 201-2
good faith, test of ISO
Re gulations, scope of lOts, 201
significant imbalance, concept of 292
test of fairness 291 -3

contractual intention, test of 126-7
exemption clauses ice Exemption clauses
express:

oh mi/is classification, evaluation of 137
rermaints as to nature of 137
innommsims.ite 132, US -41
intermediate 152. 158-41
string contracts, in 137
tspesof 132

extrinsic evidence of 130-I
fairness, requirement of 291
fundamental

breach we Breach of contract
meaning 171

implied see Implied terms
meaningless 65
parol evidence of 130 -1
printed, notice of:

adequate loll
communicationnmc.ttion of 162
contract, contemporaneous with 161
contractual document, in 165
exhibition of 164
face of ticket, reference on 164
meaning 162
reasonable sufljciencv of 162-4
unusual terms 163-4
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proof of 125-31
representations, oil 	 233
standard form document, in 125
standard, use of 159-60

exemption clauses sic Exemption clauses
reasonableness requirement 166
statutory provisions 150

warranties Sc'? Warranties
Theories of contract:

cs,tscmicuo 4, 26, 12, 45, 59, 162, 218, 294. 306
objective 31, 36, 71, 156, 170, 294, 318, 513
will, in terms of 4

Third parties:
agent, relationship svith 648-53
agent, settlement nit 8 648
assumption of risk 4-44-5
contractual ri ght and liabilities of ore Pris b y of

contract
exemption clauses:

hcnc6ts tinder 439-411
burden of 4-10- Sc

negation of dots 444-5
pit ttcipal, relationship it , 641-8

'Firm:
contract b y minor, disclaimer of 217
determining entitlement to rescission, for 253
lapee, effect on rescission 250
offer, of are Offer
perk.rmance, of ocr l'erformance of contract
ratificat 5fl) of agent's authority, of 5,27
reasonableness of restraint of trade, of 305

'title:
assfiaers, of 456-S
coicoacits for 156
implied terms ISO-I
lirtaiietl (SI
mistak: as to 301-2
n.'nt tiable instrument, to 466

Tort:
anrrctilent to commit, illegality 349-50
asskttloption of responsibility 21
contract, concurrence of damns in 21-2
dameges.

 assessment of 741dutte of care to third parties, contracts giving
rise to 475-6

early ,tctionx 10-12
muir, liability of 220-I
non-contractual liabilit y 17
,,blirum ions in 21
pris tv of contract, restriction by 17
protpertv rights, protection of 22
reniciteness of damage 570--2

'rrade union:
cutti mental capacity 229
clei, -m ritie of restraint oft rude, protection from

379
no inber, improper expulsion of 229

Trading nit h enemy:
t Ile,1 351,386, 399, 655

'l're'.pass:
briil,cn covenant, action for IS
eacIV action. 10

Trust:
contractual rights, of 417-20
intention to create 418-20
promise, of 418

t:herrivugcf;deu contracts see Disclosure
L (tea at ru's

benefits conferred under contract, restitution of
203, 211, 228

capacit y of corporations, limiting 226
existence of rule, explanation for 226
public authorities subject to doctrine of 208
purpose of rule 208
statutory modification of doctrine 227

Uncertaint y of terms 62-7
Unconscionable bargains:

consumer contracts, unfair terms in 291-3
credit agreements 290
doctrine of 270
uneonscienrioos dealing:

catching bar gains 288
elements of 288
expectant heirs, protection of, 288
itteqti.tlitv of barg'.tining poster 289-90
justification, burden of 297
serious disads antage, party at 288
onde rva Etc. pxtrchcse at 28S
weakness, exploitation of 288

Undisclosed principal ic, Principal
Undue inIlucttce:

actual 279
effective consent, s itianing 255
form of unconsctentious dealin g. as 278
nature of 278
occurrence of 270
presumed:

gifts, as to 282
husband and xc ife, in ease of 280
manifest disadvantage, requirement of 283
nature of relationship 280-2
rebutting presumption 283-4
relationship of confidence, where 279-80
transaction, nature of 282-3
trust and confidence, relationships of 261

rescission of Contract 284-7 sri' also Rescission
voidable, transactions being 286

Unenforceable contract 20, 334
Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977:

control, pattern of 184
eflèct ot 655
excr i ption clauses, application to tic Exemption

clauses
non-contractual notices under 182
reasonableness requirement 166

application tif test 192-5
burden of proof 191
clarit y , factor (if 193-4
contracts of sale, relating to 192
court, post em of 1I5
dattaage, ratio to price 194
factors taken inrim account 192
guidelines 191
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Un lair (;ontract Term, Act lion;.):
rcasnnal,!er,css requjreflteflt (ion?.):

•,ui ance. co— be 193
nezllzi-nce he parts rel ying or, clause, factor

0193
crc. tired suns of money, restriction of liability

to 191
tier 1011-I

scope of 162
unreasonable indeninits clauses, prohibiting 187

Unfair '1 c-rn's in Consumer Coninacts
Regulations

Directive, purpose of IS
fairness, test of 197. 291
good faith, requirement of 198, 291-2
scope 196

Unilateral contracts 29
Unincorporated assocIations:

contractual apacit) 228-9
Unjust enrichment:

recti I utiunats obligations 21
Unsolicited good-

acceptance of 48
Utilities

Contracts for supply of 6

Variation;
consideration for 495-6
efkciiog 494
form 4 494-5
resci'.sc it distinguished 494-6

iep n.i (.,r;-ion on International Sales IS, 32,
10, 46, 47, 83. 55, 56, 63, 109. 239

ratification, consideration of IS
oid contract:
G,tn;in Act, under 20
gan;i'lg c.,- Gan:.e;e contract
ilIc,is'it., leer 536,c.-s!,, Illegal contract
inc.; ltW liv 5:, le'c.tpacctv
mistake. fir Oh' \ usia '.c
nIones paid undy r, teens ely 02 19, 203, 2 II, 228
n,tlur- of 29
public So rhoeittcs. b'.

\ ottlal'lc contract:
nsen'.,llv disordered or drunken perion. b y 230
minors, of see Minors

nature of 20

U seer of at,
action of 11	 -

U agerine Contract see (ianlin.z contract
Vt aisc-r

csinsidrrati;,tt, net requiring 497-8
election, as 499-500
estoppel, as species of 49S 9
form of 496
meanings 496
promissors estoppel, similarities of Ill
risk, burden of 498
sariarion distinguished 497

Vt ar:
frustration of Contracts due to 500, 513
ships, requisitioning of 309

Warranties
breach of:

damages for 58(1-2
rentcds for 132. 136

collateral 128-9
conditions, distinguished from 132
definition 136
express pros don for 116
floating 129-30
nature of 136
representation as 231

statute, desi gnarioit b y 136
Will

,nrcttdcd Iegatecs,acou ',iriun of rights by
425

U itttcss.
deed, to 70

\Vrirtn.i
assignment, needed for 45!
(till of eschange, required for 78
consumer credit adrvcnsettt, requil-c
contract, required for.

discharge b y agteetttent 490
ci id-It, as 78 9
"; .. pl"  ref 79
land, for sale of 81-5
marine Insurance. 01 78
guarantee, contract, of '3 9!

sale or disposition of land, contract 	 SI--S


